The circulation strength of the North Atlantic subpolar gyre varies on a range of timescales, it regulates the northwards oceanic heat transport and influences weather and climate over Scandinavia. We test the hypothesis that persistent atmospheric circulation anomalies favorable for extensive forest fire activity in the northern Scandinavian boreal region are predominantly associated with weaker subpolar gyre strength on subannual timescales. We included both winter and summer drought as important precursors for forest fire occurrence in the boreal region. Three ensemble members of climate model 5 simulations covering the time period 850-2005 AD are considered. Years of widespread and severe drought in northern Scandinavia are identified using the monthly drought code as a summer-drought indicator, and winter drought is identified as the 5th percentile of coldest and driest winters. The statistical significance of anomalous ocean-and atmospheric circulation is tested for these years, both during and prior to the main fire season.
Introduction
Forest fire activity is the main driver of ecosystem dynamics in the boreal forest. It is closely coupled to the atmospheric circulation and its annual variability at the regional scales, controlled predominantly by climate (Swetnam, 1993; Westerling 20 et al., 2006) . A better understanding of the natural driving processes for boreal forest fire activity may help improve forest fire prediction systems, an important element of climate change adaptation strategies.
Persistent, dry weather conditions favorable for forest fire activity in Scandinavia are often associated with atmospheric blocking events in the Northeast Atlantic (Brunner et al., 2017) . Atmospheric blocking events are weather patterns with persistent high-pressure systems that shift the westerly storm tracks over the affected region (Rex, 1950) . Blocking events occur 25 year around in the North Atlantic realm, though they are more frequent during winter. They occur quasi-randomly and hence feature weak predictability both in operational weather forecasts and in model simulations..
Atmospheric blockings may drive changes in ocean circulation, and correlate with sea surface temperatures (SST) (Häkkinen et al., 2011) . Correlations between SST and forest fire activity have been investigated and identified predominantly for North America (Cook et al., 2007; Kitzberger et al., 2007; Kushnir et al., 2010) , but also for Scandinavia (Drobyshev et al., 2016) . 30 The North Atlantic subpolar gyre is a potential key region for improving predictive skill of forest fire activity because it is a region with high predictive potential on interannual to decadal timescales (Msadek et al., 2010; Årthun et al., 2017; Brune et al., 2018; Buckley et al., 2019; Kushnir et al., 2019) . The variability on shorter timescales is controlled mainly by windstress forcing (Böning et al., 2006; Born and Stocker, 2014) . Multidecadal to centennial-scale variability of the subpolar gyre circulation and its climatic effects have been demonstrated in proxy-based reconstructions (Moffa-Sánchez and Hall, 2017; 35 Thornalley et al., 2017) , and in simulations of general circulation models (GCMs) (Born et al., 2009; Born and Mignot, 2012; Born et al., 2013; Moreno-Chamarro et al., 2017) . Weaker circulation is on average associated with reduced northwards heat transport, stronger and more frequent blocking events in the Northeast Atlantic according to model and observation studies covering the past decades to centuries (Langehaug et al., 2012; Moffa-Sánchez et al., 2014; Moreno-Chamarro et al., 2017) .
Atmospheric variability triggers oceanic circulation changes in the subpolar gyre, but may also promote drought directly 40 (Barsugli and Battisti, 1998; Häkkinen and Rhines, 2004; Häkkinen et al., 2011; Drijfhout et al., 2013; Kleppin et al., 2015; Duchez et al.) .
In this study we test if the variability in the subpolar gyre circulation may act as an amplifier for the atmospheric blocking activity over the Northeast Atlantic and Scandinavia, with implications for the emergence of climate conditions associated with increased risk of forest fires. Specifically, we test the hypothesis that the most extensive and persistent droughts over northern associated with weakened circulation of the subpolar gyre, positive anomalies in sea surface temperature (SST) over the same area and prevailing anomalies in sea level pressure and atmospheric geopotential height variables over Scandinavia.
Part (ii) involves partial attribution of boreal forest fire activity to cold-season drought, which the MDC cannot capture as it measures warm-season drought only. Winter droughts and -forest fires have been observed in Norway and Sweden in recent 55 time, although with lower frequency than for summer fires. An example from western Norway is the winter 2013-2014 when a massive high-pressure system prevailed over Scandinavia for many weeks. Persistent dry air masses and easterly winds caused severe drought with numerous forest fires during the later part of January (Schmuck et al., 2015; Rasmijn et al., 2016) .
We motivate the relevance of winter drought by the observation that a high number of forest fires are recorded for the Little Ice Age period (LIA, 16th-19th centuries), (Drobyshev et al., 2016) . Proxy-based reconstructions and climate model studies 60 show that the LIA was characterized by overall cold and dry conditions in Europe (Bradley and Jones, 1993; Moore et al., 2001; Mann et al., 2009; Seftigen et al., 2017) . Recent climate field reconstructions of summer surface air temperatures (SAT) confirm low temperatures during the LIA for Scandinavia (Luterbacher et al., 2016; Werner et al., 2018) . The effects of precipitation deficits and anomalous temperatures both contribute to drought in the northern Scandinavian region, although the former may play the dominant role (Drobyshev et al., 2016, supplementary material) . 65 2 Data and methods
Data
We use monthly climate model data from the MPI-ESM-P millennium-long (past-1000-R1, -R2 and -R3) runs and associated historical runs (Jungclaus et al., 2014) for the time period 850-2005 AD. The concatenated data sets will in the following be denoted the R1, R2 and R3 simulations respectively. Considered atmospheric climate variables include maximum SAT, 70 precipitation, sea level pressure and geopotential height at 500/300 hPa. The oceanic variables are the barotropic streamfunction as a metric for oceanic circulation vigor/strength of the subpolar gyre, SST and atmosphere-ocean heat flux (positive in the direction from the atmosphere to the ocean).
The MPI-ESM-P consists of the general circulation models for the atmosphere ECHAM6 and the ocean/sea-ice model MPIOM. ECHAM6 is run at T63 spectral resolution, MPIOM features a conformal mapping horizontal grid with resolution less 75 than 20 km in the North Atlantic. The simulations over the last millennium follow the Paleoclimate Modeling Intercomparison Project, Phase 3 (PMIP3 -past1000) experimental protocol [Schmidt et al., 2011] and include estimates for the external drivers volcanic aerosols, solar insolation variations, greenhouse gases, and land-cover changes.
For hypothesis part (i), the anomalies of the barotropic streamfunction, SST, atmosphere-ocean heat flux, sea level pressure and the geopotential height at 500/300 hPa are studied for the months preceding and during exceptionally dry and warm 80 summers as indicated by seasonal monthly drought code values. Part (ii) follows a similar scheme, but for the most extreme cold and dry winters. Here, we utilize directly the index of atmospheric blocking events estimated in Moreno-Chamarro et al.
(2017) for the R2 simulation, following Scherrer et al. (2006) for inference on winter atmospheric circulation anomalies.
generally cyclonic gyre circulation. The standardized time series is shown in Fig. S1 , calculated by subtracting the long-term mean from the annual values. On a year-to-year basis we test whether the 5% most exceptional dry and cold winters have a negative or positive subpolar gyre index value, indicating a weak or strong gyre circulation, respectively. This method represents a time-resolving alternative to analyzing the anomaly composites described above, which are averaged in time.
3 Results
All individual years identified either as warm and dry using the MDC threshold or as cold and dry using the 5th percentile of SAT and precipitation are listed in Tab. A1.
Oceanic and atmospheric variability prior to and during potential large fire years using the MDC threshold
The composite anomalies for the R1, R2 and R3 simulations over selected seasons are calculated (Figs. 1, 2 and 3). The model 130 variable anomalies include, respectively, the DJF barotropic streamfunction, atmosphere-ocean heat flux and SST (panels a-c), preceding dry and warm summers. Sea level pressure for April-August (AMJJA), or June-August (JJA) during the warm and dry summers is also considered (panel d).
All three model simulations are characterized by an anomalous loss of latent and sensible heat from the subpolar gyre preceding dry and warm summers. We find robust anticyclonic atmospheric circulation anomalies over northern Scandinavia 135 during the summer months, and in two out of three simulations these anomalies persist between April and August (Figs. 1d and 2d). From the definition of the MDC the anomalous years also exhibit positive anomalies in summer maximum SAT, and precipitation deficits over northern Scandinavia (figures not shown). Anomalous surface summer warming in the Norwegian Sea is also observed.
For the barotropic streamfunction and SST anomalies in preceding winters, results deviate between the simulations: R2: The anomalies in barotropic streamfunction and SST are significantly positive as expected for weaker cyclonic circulation in the western subpolar gyre ( Fig. 2a,c) . Similar but weaker anomalies are observed also during spring and summer ( Fig.   S2 ). Based on the positive anomalies in the 300 hPa geopotential height during February and March we infer a weak excitation 145 of the tropospheric polar vortex (Fig. S3 ).
R3:
The MDC threshold is adjusted for the R3 run from 320 to 280 to mimic the frequency of potential large fire years similar to observations. Model-specific sensitivity is the most likely cause of discrepancies in summer drought conditions between the model simulations; the infinitesimal differences in initial conditions leads to different average climates. For instance, a bias in the position of the atmospheric jet stream associated with sea ice extent anomalies could influence the average climate over Scandinavia.
Composite streamfunction anomalies are insignificant in the subpolar gyre ( Fig. 3a) . As for the R1 run we find negative anomalies in atmosphere-ocean heat flux and SST (Fig. 3b-c) .
Oceanic and atmospheric variability during extreme cold and dry winters 155
Between 0-5 years per century prone to extreme winter drought are identified over the simulated time period. The occurrence of winter drought is particularly high during the LIA (see Tab. A1), making the total distribution of model fire-prone years more similar to observations.
For the composites of winter drought, we find respectively that around 65%, 71% and 50% of the coldest and driest winters occur when the gyre circulation is weak according to the sign of the subpolar gyre index (Fig. S1, 4a, 5a and 6a) . The SAT and 160 the geopotential height at 500 hPa display similar characteristic dipole patterns for all simulations. However, the remaining composite anomalies are common only for R2 and R3.
R1: There are no significant heat exchange anomalies between the atmosphere and the ocean in the subpolar North Atlantic (Fig. 4c ). Barotropic streamfunction composite anomalies are positive in the western subpolar gyre, but SST anomalies are insignificant.
165
R2 and R3: These simulations exhibit a winter atmospheric circulation state with positive 500 hPa geopotential height anomalies in the northwestern subpolar North Atlantic including Greenland and negative anomalies over the North Atlantic within the 40-60 • N latitude ( Fig. 5b and 6b) . Accordingly, the average DJF atmospheric blocking index for R2 shows an increased frequency of blocking over Greenland and Scandinavia for these years, with more than 40 and 20 days under blocked conditions over Greenland and Scandinavia, respectively (Fig. 5c ). The SAT anomalies suggest anomalously cold conditions 170 over Scandinavia and a warming in the Greenland region ( Fig. 5b and 6b ). In general, the atmospheric circulation state reveal a pattern typical of the negative phase of the North Atlantic oscillation (NAO) during cold and dry winters. All the coldest and driest winters except one are associated with the negative NAO index values.
Diminished ocean heat loss is observed as positive heat flux anomalies at the ocean surface between 45-60 • N north in the subpolar gyre. The western part of the subpolar gyre is likely strengthened as the barotropic stream function anomalies are 175 negative, with a tripole pattern in the North Atlantic SST (Fig. 5d and 6d ). The ocean circulation pattern emerging between the subpolar and subtropical gyres correspond to the so-called intergyre gyre (Marshall et al., 2001b, a; Núñez Riboni et al., 2012) , defined as the leading empirical orthogonal function (EOF) of the sea surface height (Núñez Riboni et al., 2012) . The oceanic circulation pattern is in turn coupled to decadal-to-multidecadal variability in the NAO. Weaker subpolar gyre cyclonic circulation during winter is likely contributing to the heat accumulation in the northern North Atlantic region observed for the R2 simulation in model-years prone to summer forest fire activity. Accompanied with anomalous heat loss to the atmosphere (Fig. 2b) , this pattern may alone be sufficient to trigger and sustain the persistent 195 atmospheric circulation anomalies over northern Scandinavia from spring to late summer. However, considering also the R1 and R3 simulations we demonstrate that this is not the only possible pattern of oceanic variability leading to seasonal scale regional circulation anomalies triggering summer drought.
The consistent oceanic heat loss observed prior to dry summers is associated with different patterns of SST anomalies in the three simulations, indicating a disconnection between the atmospheric and oceanic states. Atmospheric blocking frequency 200 in the North Atlantic European region is generally underestimated for GCMs used for CMIP5 experiments, and higher atmospheric resolution is necessary to achieve similar blocking frequencies as observed for reanalysis data (Müller et al., 2018, and references therein) . Furthermore, the lack of consensus between the simulations in our study might indicate model uncertainties for the ocean-atmosphere coupling on the subannual timescales for the MPI-ESM-P.
Similar analysis based on observational data is substantially hampered by a generally low frequency of years subject to 205 extreme drought, and hence a limited number of cases available, with only 5 years classified as LFY for the reanalysis period (Drobyshev et al., 2016) . Random variability inherent to the seasonal climate may mask the drought signal. Moreover, establishing a link between the subpolar gyre circulation anomalies and Scandinavian droughts in the instrumental data is further hampered by a general inconsistency between the ocean reanalysis data products for the subpolar gyre region prior to the 1980s (Born et al., 2015) . However, our results demonstrate some agreement with observational data-based studies. In particu-210 lar, Drobyshev et al. (2016) in their analysis of instrumental SST find winter-to-spring negative SST anomalies in the subpolar gyre to correlate with the occurrence of large fire years. We note that a similar feature emerges in the R1 and R3 simulations, while for R2 such negative anomalies are revealed only in the Greenland and Norwegian seas. Labrador Sea water propagates southwards, indicating an expanding subpolar gyre. Hence, the polar front in the North Atlantic is displaced southwards, resulting in cold, subpolar water advection into the subtropical region in the Newfoundland Basin (Núñez Riboni et al., 2012) .
A positive anomaly in the 500 hPa geopotential height over Greenland and the northern North Atlantic promotes a southward displacement and weakening of westerlies, and anomalous circulation over Scandinavia with intrusions of dry and cold Arctic 220 air, leading to the negative SAT and precipitation anomalies. Warming in the subpolar gyre and cooling over landmasses in turn promotes higher blocking activity in the subpolar North Atlantic (Fig 5c, (Häkkinen et al., 2011) ), further diminishing the moisture transport to the northern Scandinavian region from the mid-latitude North Atlantic.
High oceanic heat capacity contributes to creating and sustaining the anomalous winter conditions observed. The atmospheric and oceanic anomalies, though with a weaker magnitude, tend to persist over spring and summer, most likely due 225 to sea-ice ocean feedbacks via positive sea ice extent anomalies in the Barents, Greenland and Baltic sea regions. However, our analyses show that the summers following extreme cold and dry winters are not exceptional in terms of the MDC threshold.
This work is focused on one specific element of the subpolar North Atlantic ocean circulation with potential to drive SST anomalies, which can be further coupled to the blocking-and forest fire activity over Scandinavia. Any relationship between 230 ocean circulation and forest fire activity is a product of ocean-atmosphere coupling acting in both directions. We find that a single, one-way driver is not sufficient to describe the model droughts observed.
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